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The Parish of Sydney City South acknowledge the Gadigal People, the traditional custodians, who have walked upon and cared for this land for thousands of years. We acknowledge the continued deep spiritual attachment and relationship of the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples to this
country and commit ourselves to the ongoing journey of Reconciliation of this land.

9th & 10th April 2022 | Palm Sunday
Fr Paul Smithers
Parish Priest
Rector, Shrine of Our Lady of
Mt Carmel, Waterloo
St Joseph, Rosebery
Our Lady of Mt Carmel, Waterloo
St Vincent de Paul, Redfern
Parish Office
74 Rosebery Ave
Rosebery NSW 2018
Postal Address
PO Box 1067
Strawberry Hills NSW 2012|
Office 93536300
Website
www.citysouthcatholic.org.au

Dear friends,
Today we enter into Holy Week which is the most sacred time of our Christian faith. During these days we
commemorate and celebrate the Life, Death and Resurrection of Jesus our Saviour. We will move from sombre
commemoration on Holy Thursday and Good Friday to silent reflection on Holy Saturday before the joy of the
Resurrection of Jesus for the Easter Vigil on Saturday night and Easter Sunday. Please keep in your prayers those
who will be baptised, received into the Church, particularly Sunny, Yoyo and Sebastian.
On Good Friday the annual collection for the Holy Places will take place. During the pandemic the Holy Land has
experienced significant financial pain due to no pilgrims and tourists. If you can please donate to this collection.
On April 19 RJC group will begin the exterior remediation work at Redfern church. During the week the major
stakeholders who share the Church site came together to discuss the project and the impact on the AMS and Jarjum.
I thank both the AMS and Jarjum for their cooperation and support in getting this essential work done. We will still
have access to the church for Mass on Sunday. However, the usual Friday 8am Mass (beginning 22 April) will be
transferred to Waterloo for the duration of the works. There will be no access to the loft during the works. I have
given permission for this area to be used by RJC for their project office.
Wishing you a blessed Holy Week...

OUR PARISH IS A PLACE OF WELCOME, RESPECT AND SUPPORT.

Parish of Sydney City South
under the patronage of
Our Lady, St Joseph &
St Vincent de Paul

PRAYER INTENTIONS
Recently Deceased: Claudio Verardo, Danica Maric,
Robert Jordan, Stuart Bock and Flora Alonzo Vallejo.
Anniversary: Anna Siciliano (5/4), William Harkins (6/4),
Alice Balbi (8/4), Yoralla Simpson (9/4)

This Week:
Weekday Mass times this week:
Monday 11 April
7.30am St Joseph’s Rosebery
Liturgy of the Word with Communion
Tuesday 12 April
5.00pm Our Lady of Mt Carmel Waterloo
Followed by Adoration & Confession until 7.30pm
Wednesday 13 April
7.30am St Joseph’s Rosebery
*See Holy Week Time Table
Sunday Mass Times
Waterloo: 5pm Sat Vigil
Rosebery: Sunday 7.30am & 9.00am.

Reconciliation @ Rosebery 8.30am.
Redfern 11.00am

Schools in Our Parish:
Our Lady of Mt Carmel, Waterloo
96991407
info@olmcwaterloo.catholic.edu.au
Principal: Mrs Marg Holles
St Joseph, Rosebery (opening 2023)
9184 6630
Principal: Mr Bernard Ryan
St Joseph Preschool & Long Day Care,
Rosebery
1A Kimberley Grove, Rosebery, NSW 2018
9030 4677/ 0457 036 456
scecs.rosebery@syd.catholic.edu.au
Director: Lidia Krslovic
Jarjum School (Jesuits) Redfern
117 Redfern Street

99365450
Principal: Matt Smith

Deceased: Elaine Brooksby, May & Tim Mitchell, Kue
Hock Chiu, Arthur & Janice Gray, Ethel & George Gray,
Bill & Pat Clarke, Sydney & Violet Green, Arthur & Edna
Dennett, John & Eileen Dennett, Hazel Holly, Arthur &
Rose Dennett, Bill, Muriel, Marc & Jamie Wicket, Joseph
Mizzi, Shirley Turner, Sr. Patricia Wilkinson, Anna and
Stanley & Jim Atkins, All Souls, especially those that have no
one to pray for them, All Souls of the Unborn.
Those who are sick: Jack, Ruby, Samsia, John Cooley,
Christina O’Connor, John Gavan, Geraldine Carrington,
Therese Mullaney, Fr Brian Egan, Allan Walker, Pat Frost
and all the housebound.
If you wish to be included in bulletin lists, please email the
Parish Office.
For Mass Intentions please email before 10am Friday.
Donations can be made via website or given to Fr Paul directly.
secretary@citysouthcatholic.org.au.

Thank you to all who are supporting
the parish financially.
Please use the QR code, Tap N Go, Support Us
Tab from Website or contact the Parish Office to
make a donation OR be set up for a monthly
donation using your credit card.

Support Caritas Ukraine Appeal
As millions of people are likely to be displaced due to Russia’s
invasion, your support is more important than ever for the
people of Ukraine
Donate generously to the Caritas Ukraine Appeal:
https://www.caritas.org.au/donate/ukraine -appeal/
Donations over $2 are tax deductible.

Inaugural Parish Dinner



1st Anniversary of Parish of Sydney City
South after Vigil Mass on 30 April Waterloo



Parish Dinner Friday 6 May Doltone House
Hyde Park



World Day of Prayer Pilgrimage Day, Saturday 25 June Waterloo 10am-6pm



TBC Blessing of St Joseph Preschool



TBC blessing of ground for Primary School

Please RSVP for these community events
to the parish office
A Message from your Safeguarding Officer
In upcoming months we will be holding Safeguarding
training through the parish for all requisite volunteers. If
you are required to complete the training Heidi and Ruth
will be in contact in coming weeks.—Ruth

Rosters

Readers
This

Bianca Rodrigo

Next

Easter Vigil TBA

This

Josette Merchant

Next

Charlotte Buxton

This

Lisa Steel

Next

Terri Lumibao

This

Sr Rosemary

Next

Sandra Truong

5:00pm

7:30am

9:00am

11:00am

Rosters have been emailed/ posted to Readers. If you
are not available on your rostered date, please contact
the Parish Office before 1pm on Friday so an alternate
reader can be organised. All readers have been provided a copy of Break Open the Word. Please advise Parish
Office if you didn't receive one.

The Inaugural Parish of Sydney City South Dinner is fast
approaching on Friday 6
May at Doltone House Hyde
Park. There are about 10
tickets left! We will take
this opportunity to celebrate
our 1st anniversary as a new parish. It’s an opportunity to strengthen friendships and make new ones. We
celebrate our heritage and our achievements over the
last year.
As part of our celebrations for the first anniversary of
the Parish of Sydney City South we will be running a
raffle with all proceeds to be donated to the 2022 Diocese of Lismore Flood Appeal.
If you would like to donate a prize for this fundraiser
please contact Ruth Rawlinson at manager@citysouthcatholic.org.au or on 0410 470 678.
Tickets will be on sale at Masses before the dinner to
give people an opportunity to buy a ticket.
On the weekend 30 April/1 May there will be a special momento given to everyone to mark our first anniversary.

Construction Update









Holy Week 2022
Holy Thursday

Redfern church exterior remediation work to
commence after Easter 2022 and will last 12 weeks. It
is planned that the church will still be open on Sunday
for Mass.
During the week a meeting with the construction
company and key stakeholders was held on site. Reps
from Aboriginal Medical Service (AMS) and Jarjum
were present to go through the impact on the site
during the works.
So that we do not inconvenience the site holders too
much during construction hours 7am to 3.30pm the
church will not be used. 8.00am Mass on Friday is
moved to Mt Carmel for the duration of the works.
Groups that use the church in the evening and
Sunday Mass will still have access to the church.
Waterloo church: the final stage of the painting has
commenced on the sanctuary. The scaffold will come
down next Wednesday and Thursday. However, it has
been discovered that water is leaking through the stain
glass window. Therefore, part of the sanctuary will be
left unpainted until the leak is fixed after Easter. A
small portion of the back corner will also remain out
of bounds.



Rosebery: Pending DA approval by the City of
Sydney construction on the primary school will
commence in late April.



Last week Bernard Ryan, principal, announced the
school will start in temporary classrooms at Our Lady
of the Sacred Heart College Kensington. I am most
grateful to the OLSH College community for their
hospitality and support. Please keep in your prayers
our new primary school.



Pre School: The preschool is filling up fast! Last
Saturday the centre had an open day which saw over
40 families attend.



If you would like access to the 24/7 chapel at
Rosebery please email your name and phone number
to Heidi and she will send you the code. Access to the
chapel is through the white gate and the digital panel
is next to the door. The lights come on automatically
when you enter and remain on for 30mins. To get
them to come on again just move. Please feel free

to turn on the air con by simply hitting the big
button on the air con panel.
Can you help?
We are organising a raffle to support those affected
by the recent floods. Are you able to donate a prize?
Please contact Ruth
manager@citysouthcatholic.org.au or 0410 470 678

Chrism Mass 10.30am St Mary’s Cathedral
Mass of the Lord’s Supper: 7pm St Joseph Rosebery

Good Friday:
Liturgy of the Passion
10.00am: Stations of the Cross Our Lady of Mt Carmel,
Waterloo
3pm: St Joseph Rosebery (Fr Paul)
3pm: Our Lady of Mt Carmel, Waterloo (Monsignor Kerry)
3pm: St Vincent de Paul, Redfern (Fr Martin)

Easter Vigil:
6pm Our Lady of Mt Carmel, Waterloo (with two
baptisms)

Easter Sunday:
7.30am St Joseph Rosebery
9.00am St Joseph Rosebery (with an infant baptism)
11.00am St Vincent de Paul, Redfern

Sacrament of Reconciliation
Thursday 7 April after 7pm Mass at Rosebery until 8.30am
Tuesday 12 April after 5.00pm Mass at Waterloo until
7.30pm
The Blessed Sacrament will be exposed for personal prayer during
these times.
World Meeting of Families
The 2022 World Meeting of Families will be marked in the
Archdiocese of Sydney with a local diocesan celebration. This
local gathering will take place from Friday 24 June to Sunday
26 June. Initiatives will include a local parish celebration, an
opportunity for families to make pilgrimages to sacred locations within the Archdiocese, and will culminate with a Mass
celebrated by Archbishop Anthony Fisher OP with an associated Sunday afternoon ‘Festival of Families’.
As Our Lady of Mt Carmel is a Diocesan Shrine it will be
open from 10am until the evening Mass. I am calling for volunteers to assist on the day with hospitality and prayer. If you
are interested please contact the parish office.

Easter Triduum Preparation
Palm Sunday Gospel Readers
Waterloo

Rosebery

Redfern

Narrator

Bruce

Other

Therese

Narrator

Kevin L

Other

Josette

Narrator

Sandra

Other

Sr Rosemary

Holy Thursday Reader
Rosebery

1st & 2nd Reading

Josette

Washing of the feet

12 needed

Good Friday Readers
Redfern

1st & 2nd Reading

Kathleen

Gospel

Waterloo

Jesus

Fr Martin

Narrator

Kathleen

Other

Ben

1st part of Prayer of Faithful

Billy

1st Reading

Lynette

2nd Reading

Geraldine

Gospel

Rosebery

Palm Sunday Rally

Join the Palm Sunday Rally at 2-4pm on April 10 at
Belmore Park, near Central Station, Sydney to
march for issues such as:


Talk Peace - War Creates Refugees

Jesus

Monsignor Kerry



Stop Ukraine Invasion

Narrator

Bruce



Reject AUKUS nuclear submarines

Other

Lynette



Justice for Refugees

1st Part

of Prayer of the
Faithful

Bruce



No to Racism

1st & 2nd Reading

Abbey

Gospel
Jesus

Fr Paul

Narrator

John S

Other

Amelia

1st Part of Prayer of the
Faithful
Easter Vigil
Waterloo

A message from Aid to the Church in Need
Australia: Aid to the Church in Need has launched a national emergency appeal for Ukraine. ACN is committed to
strengthening and supporting the Catholic Church in
Ukraine, as we have done for the past 70 years. The immediate emergency help will support the work of the Church in
Ukraine by assisting priests, brothers, and religious sisters to
continue their pastoral and outreach programs as they undergo trying times and seek to bring peace to a country that is
surrounded by turmoil and unrest. Can you provide aid to the
Catholic people in Ukraine? They need your help! Visit
www.aidtochurch.org/ukraine

1st Reading

Bianca

2nd Reading

Therese

3rd Reading

Bruce

4th Reading (Epistle)

Ika

Christians in the Holy Land
On 13 December 2021 the patriarchs and heads of the Catholic Orthodox and Protestant churches in Jerusalem signed

a joint statement on the current threat to the Christian presence in the Holy Land. They warned that, since 2012,
Christians have increasingly become the target of frequent and systematic attacks perpetrated by fringe and radical
groups in an attempt to drive the Christian community out of Jerusalem and other parts of the Holy Land.
The areas of concern encompass the modern state of Israel, Palestine, Jordan and parts of other neighbouring
countries. It is said that the nature of these attacks includes the ongoing intimidation of local Christians, the
vandalising and desecration of worship sites and physical and verbal abuses against priests and other Christian leaders.
The leaders also stress that these radical groups have been strategically acquiring property in the Christian quarter of
Jerusalem, often using dishonest methods and intimidation tactics to evict and drive out residents from their homes,
with the purpose of diminishing the Christian presence in the area and, therefore, disrupting historic pilgrim routes
between Bethlehem and Jerusalem.
The joint statement brings to light alarming issues that require holistic solutions; however, it is important to
acknowledge that the Israeli Government has begun the process of dealing with these issues. It has declared a
commitment to provide a safe and secure home for Christians in the Holy Land. This commitment is true and evident
from the Israeli Government's facilitation of Christian pilgrim visits to the holy sites of the Holy Land. Nevertheless,
the criticism from the Patriarchs and Heads of Churches in Jerusalem and Christian leaders abroad is that more needs
to be done by local politicians, officials and law enforcement agencies in Israel to hinder the dangerous actions of
those radical groups. This is in no way an easy or simple issue to solve, and I do not wish to allocate blame to the
Israeli Government, the Palestinian Authority or local political leaders for the actions of reckless and dangerous radical
groups.

The joint statement signed by the Patriarchs and Heads of Churches in Jerusalem requests an urgent dialogue between
church leaders and local political authorities of Israel, Palestine and Jordan. They hope that the dialogue will deal with
the challenges created by the radical and fringe groups in Jerusalem concerning Christians and the rule of law. Church
leaders also hope to discuss the creation of a Christian cultural and heritage zone to protect the Christian quarter in the
old city of Jerusalem. I urge, without criticism, the Israeli Government, inclusive of local politicians, officials and law
enforcement agencies, to work with Catholic, Orthodox and Protestant leaders in Jerusalem to provide a safe and
secure home for Christians in the Holy Land. It must be done for the sake of preserving human rights and the rule of
law.
Dr HUGH McDERMOTT MP for Prospect

LGBTQ+ PEOPLE ARE PART OF CREATION AND LOVED BY GOD, AND WE ARE CALLED UPON TO STAND AGAINST DISCRIMINATION." HE ALSO SAID,
"THOSE WHO THREATEN HOMOSEXUALS AND ANYONE ELSE WITH HELL HAVE UNDERSTOOD NOTHING. CARDINAL REINHARD MARX

Parts of the Mass
Mass will start outside the Church doors at all Masses
for the Blessing of the Palms
Entrance Antiphon 7.30am Mass
Six days before the Passover,
when the Lord came into the city of Jerusalem,
the children ran to meet him;
in their hands they carried palm branches
and with a loud voice cried out:
* Hosanna in the highest!
Blessed are you, who have come in your abundant mercy!
O gates, lift high your heads;
grow higher, ancient doors.
Let him enter, the king of glory!
Who is this king of glory?
He, the Lord of hosts, he is the king of glory.
* Hosanna in the highest!
Blessed are you, who have come in your abundant mercy!
Nicene Creed
I believe in one God,
the Father almighty,
maker of heaven and earth,
of all things visible and invisible.
I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ,
the Only Begotten Son of God,
born of the Father before all ages.
God from God, Light from Light,
true God from true God,
begotten, not made, consubstantial with the Father;
through him all things were made.
For us and for our salvation
he came down from heaven,
At the words that follow, up to and including and became man, all bow.
*and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of the Virgin Mary,
and became man*.
For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate,
he suffered death and was buried,
and rose again on the third day
in accordance with the Scriptures.
He ascended into heaven
and is seated at the right hand of the Father.
He will come again in glory
to judge the living and the dead
and his kingdom will have no end.
I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life,
who proceeds from the Father and the Son,
who with the Father and the Son is adored and glorified,
who has spoken through the prophets.
I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church.
I confess one Baptism for the forgiveness of sins
and I look forward to the resurrection of the dead
and the life of the world to come.
Amen.

Holy Holy (Sanctus Latin) Vigil Mass
Sanctus, Sanctus, Sanctus Dominus Deus Sabaoth.
Pleni sunt caeli et terra gloria tua. Hosanna in excelsis.
Benedictus qui venit in nomine Domini.
Hosanna in excelsis.
Lamb of God (Latin) Vigil Mass
Agnus Dei,
quitollis peccata mundi: miserere nobis.
Agnus Dei,
quitollis peccata mundi: miserere nobis.
Agnus Dei,
quitollis peccata mundi: dona nobis pacem.
Communion Antiphon
Father, if this chalice cannot pass without my drinking
it, your will be done.
Liturgy Notes for Easter Triduum Liturgies













Holy Thursday evening (Rosebery): Mass as
usual except for the washing of the feet and at
the conclusion of Mass there will be no blessing,
instead the Blessed Sacrament will be reposed in
the new Adoration chapel for adoration until
8.30pm when we will pray Night Prayer.
Good Friday 3pm (all three churches): enter
the church in silence and leave the church in
silence.
Veneration of the Cross by touch only
Easter Vigil (Waterloo): gather in front of Our
Lady’s statue.
Candles will be given out (some real and some
electric)
After the introduction and the Paschal candle is
lit from the fire all proceed into the church with
Fr Paul entering last accompanied by ministers.
The church will be dark so please proceed
slowly and carefully. Lights are turned on at the
glory when candles are extinguished.

Liturgy of the Word

Parish Pastoral Council Report

First Reading Is 50:4-7
I did not cover my face against insult and I know I will not be
ashamed. The Lord has given me a disciple’s tongue. So that I
may know how to reply to the wearied he provides me with
speech. Each morning he wakes me to hear, to listen like a
disciple. The Lord has opened my ear. For my part, I made no
resistance, neither did I turn away. I offered my back to those
who struck me, my cheeks to those who tore at my beard; I did
not cover my face against insult and spittle. The Lord comes to
my help, so that I am untouched by the insults. So, too, I set my
face like flint; I know I shall not be shamed.
Responsorial Psalm Ps 21:8-9. 17-20. 23-24. R. v.2

Meeting Held: Wednesday 6 April. Rosebery Parish Centre
Attendance: Ben May, Bruce Strath, Igor Pletikosa, Gay Carey,
Martin Kelly, Sr Rosemary Mitchell RSJ, Ruth Rawlinson, Bernard
Ryan (principal St J’s), Marg Holles (principal OLMC), Fr Paul
Smithers. Apologies: Paul and Linda Clinch, Michael Burns.
Special guests: Sr Anastasia, Helen Wagner, Barbara Perry
(Archdiocese of Sydney, Parish Renewal Team).
The purpose of the meeting was to continue to discuss with the
Parish Renewal Team initiatives the parish would like to
undertake.

The meeting started with Sr Anastasia sharing some scriptural
insights into evangelisation and renewal. She grounded our work
1.
All who see me deride me. They curl their lips, they toss
of renewal in the words of Jesus: “go make disciples”.
their heads. ‘He trusted in the Lord, let him save him; let
The second part of the meeting Helen Wagner lead the group in a
him release him if this is his friend.’ (R.)
time of prayerful discernment. We spent some time in the church
2.
Many dogs have surrounded me, a band of the wicked
with the question: What do you think God might be asking of your parish
beset me. They tear holes in my hands and my feet. I can
at this time so as to intentionally call and form disciples? During our time
count every one of my bones. (R.)
of prayer we reflected upon Luke 5:1-11, the call of the first
3.
They divide my clothing among them. They cast lots for disciples and the challenge to “launch out into the deep’.
my robe. O Lord, do not leave me alone, my strength,
From this time of prayer each member shared initiatives for
make haste to help me! (R.)
further discussion, they include:
4.
I will tell of your name to my brethren and praise you

Soup kitchen
where they are assembled. ‘You who fear the Lord give
Support for the elderly
him praise; all sons of Jacob, give him glory. Revere him, 
Israel’s sons.’ (R.)

Welcome & hospitality
Second Reading Phil 2:6-11

Formation (for leadership roles and in general about the
He humbled himself to become like us and God raised him on
faith)
high. His state was divine, yet Christ Jesus did not cling to his
Formation of parents in our schools
equality with God but emptied himself to assume the condition of 
a slave, and became as men are, and being as all men are, he was 
Collaboration
humbler yet, even to accepting death, death on a cross. But God

Resources to support personal testimonies
raised him high and gave him the name which is above all other
names so that all beings in the heavens, on earth and in the 
Care and Concern ideas such as visit housebound/nursing
underworld, should bend the knee at the name of Jesus and that
homes, support those who have ben in prison
every tongue should acclaim Jesus Christ as Lord, to the glory of
I will lead the group in further discernment on these issues at our
God the Father.
next meeting. The group particularly focused in on the topic of
Gospel Acclamation Phil 2:8-9
welcome and hospitality. The question was asked ‘how do we
come across to the outsider/curious/catholic who doesn’t feel
Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ, king of endless glory!
they belong? How do people perceive us? Are we welcoming, do
Christ became obedient for us even to death dying on the cross. we come across as intimidating? ‘Cultural catholic’ can take much
Therefore God raised him on high and gave him a name above all for granted and the curious may feel uncomfortable.
other names.

(R.) My God, my God, why have you abandoned me?

Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ, king of endless glory!

Gospel: See separate sheets

Fr Paul Smithers
Parish Priest

